
Madeline Wilson <madeline@tripepismith.com>

Oct. 24th Public Hearing

Madeline Wilson <madeline@tripepismith.com> Thu, Oct 19, 2023 at 9:14 AM
To: Julia Hatten <juliahatten4@yahoo.com>
Cc: "MapGlendale@GlendaleCA.gov" <mapglendale@glendaleca.gov>

Good morning,

City Council decided to hold a study session to allow councilmembers to discuss City Council Districts and alternative
voting methods including Ranked Choice Voting, Cumulative Voting and Limited Voting in more detail. The session will be
live-streamed and the recording will be made available on the City's website.

On Wed, Oct 18, 2023 at 6:04 PM Julia Hatten <juliahatten4@yahoo.com> wrote:
Hi Madeline,

Thank you for letting me know!!

Can I ask why the hearing was cancelled in favor of a study session? I unfortunately will be at work at 2PM and
therefore can no longer attend. 

- Julia 

Sent from my iPhone

On Oct 18, 2023, at 3:16 PM, Madeline Wilson <madeline@tripepismith.com> wrote:

 
Hi Julia,

Thank you for contacting us and participating in the City of Glendale’s potential move to district-based
elections. A study session will be held at 2 p.m. on October 24 in place of the public hearing that was
scheduled for that evening. The session's agenda will be available on the City's
website and MapGlendale.org later today. 

Please continue to visit MapGlendale.org for the most up-to-date news and information on the districting
process and to share your thoughts on specific neighborhoods and communities in the Jewel City.

Tripepi Smith is a marketing, technology and public affairs firm based in Orange County, CA. The Tripepi
Smith team is working with the City of Glendale to provide outreach and communications services
regarding the districting process.

On Tue, Oct 17, 2023 at 5:56 PM Julia Hatten <juliahatten4@yahoo.com> wrote:
CAUTION: This email was delivered from the Internet. Do not click links, open attachments, or reply if
you are unsure as to the sender.

Hi,

I was hoping to confirm if the tentatively scheduled public hearing for October 24th, regarding the
potential districting of Glendale, is going to happen.

If so, is there a planned agenda or any information that can be passed along to people who want to
attend?

Thank you so much!
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- Julia Hatten

Sent from my iPhone

--
Madeline Wilson
madeline@tripepismith.com 

Website  | Facebook  | Twitter  | YouTube  | LinkedIn
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Madeline Wilson
madeline@tripepismith.com 

Website  | Facebook  | Twitter  | YouTube  | LinkedIn
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Madeline Wilson <madeline@tripepismith.com>

thank you
2 messages

Michael <laotzu41@yahoo.com> Wed, Nov 1, 2023 at 12:03 PM
To: "MapGlendale@GlendaleCA.gov" <MapGlendale@glendaleca.gov>

CAUTION: This email was delivered from the Internet. Do not click links, open attachments, or reply if you are
unsure as to the sender.

Hello..
I know that the government / committee business is a process. 
Committees are good at keeping things mushy.

Though this note will not make a dent, please be sure that by the
election in 2024, that SOMETHING be on the ballot that will pass. 
To the best of your ability, no gerrymandering.. and I am afraid
that there may be powers afoot that would do that..
Just a plan that allows the south, the middle and the north of
Glendale to have a say.
For me in Adams Hill, having felt really dismissed over many
years.. this may be an opportunity for ALL of Glendale's citizens to
be represented fairly.
Do NOT drag your feet. Get this on the ballot.  Please.
michael sheehan

 

Madeline Wilson <madeline@tripepismith.com> Wed, Nov 1, 2023 at 3:54 PM
To: Michael <laotzu41@yahoo.com>
Cc: "MapGlendale@GlendaleCA.gov" <MapGlendale@glendaleca.gov>

Hi Michael,

Thank you for contacting us and participating in the City of Glendale’s potential move to district-based elections. Your
comment will be posted to the Schedule Page as a public comment for the next Public Hearing. 

https://mapglendale.org/schedule/


Please continue to visit MapGlendale.org for the most up-to-date news and information on the districting process and to
share your thoughts on specific neighborhoods and communities in the Jewel City.

Tripepi Smith is a marketing, technology and public affairs firm based in Orange County, CA. The Tripepi Smith team is
working with the City of Glendale to provide outreach and communications services regarding the districting process.

[Quoted text hidden]
--
Madeline Wilson
madeline@tripepismith.com 

Website  | Facebook  | Twitter  | YouTube  | LinkedIn
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Madeline Wilson <madeline@tripepismith.com>

Please include us in the final map discussions

Greg Astorian <gregastorian@gmail.com> Wed, Nov 1, 2023 at 11:35 AM
To: MapGlendale@glendaleca.gov

CAUTION: This email was delivered from the Internet. Do not click links, open attachments, or reply if you are
unsure as to the sender.

Sending you my best regards,

Greg Astorian, CCIM 
Government Affairs Director | GAOR
Glendale Association Of Realtors®

E: gregastorian@gmail.com                                   
2016 President Glendale Association Of Realtors®
2015 Realtor Of The Year Glendale Association Of Realtors®

  

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: Sender intends this e-mail message and any attachments to be used only by the person(s) or entity to which it is addressed. This message may contain confidential

and/or legally privileged information.  If the reader is not the intended recipient of this message or an employee or agent responsible for delivering the message to the intended recipient, you are

hereby notified that you are prohibited from printing, copying, storing, disseminating or distributing this communication.  If you received this communication in error, please delete it from your computer

and notify the sender by reply e-mail.
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Madeline Wilson <madeline@tripepismith.com>

November 7th Public Hearing

Madeline Wilson <madeline@tripepismith.com> Thu, Nov 2, 2023 at 10:53 AM
To: Julia Hatten <juliahatten4@yahoo.com>
Cc: mapglendale@glendaleca.gov

Hi Julia,

Thank you for contacting us and participating in the City of Glendale’s potential move to district-based elections.

Translation services are provided for City meetings through the use of bilingual staff for speakers who wish to utilize the
service as available. Please contact the City Clerk’s office at (818) 548-2090, at least 72 hours prior to the scheduled
meeting to state your request and specify the language for which you require translation.

Please continue to visit MapGlendale.org for the most up-to-date news and information on the districting process and to
share your thoughts on specific neighborhoods and communities in the Jewel City.

Tripepi Smith is a marketing, technology and public affairs firm based in Orange County, CA. The Tripepi Smith team is
working with the City of Glendale to provide outreach and communications services regarding the districting process.

On Wed, Nov 1, 2023 at 11:58 PM Julia Hatten <juliahatten4@yahoo.com> wrote:
CAUTION: This email was delivered from the Internet. Do not click links, open attachments, or reply if you are unsure as
to the sender.

Hi!

I wanted to ask, for the public hearing scheduled for November 7th, if there is a plan for the hearing to be translated? If
so, do you know what languages will be available?

Thank you!

- Julia Hatten

Sent from my iPhone

--
Madeline Wilson
madeline@tripepismith.com 

Website  | Facebook  | Twitter  | YouTube  | LinkedIn
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Madeline Wilson <madeline@tripepismith.com>

Comments for Nov. 7 Districting Meeting
2 messages

xmbwd@hotmail.com <xmbwd@hotmail.com> Fri, Nov 3, 2023 at 1:37 PM
To: mapglendale@glendaleca.gov

CAUTION: This email was delivered from the Internet. Do not click links, open attachments, or reply if you are
unsure as to the sender.

Thank you for pursuing districting.  Please note my vote that the Council select Map 125.  It best preserves existing
neighborhoods and gives voice to minorities.  

The other maps that do this, though less well, are 107, 126, 126b, and 126c. 

Thank you. 

Madeline Wilson <madeline@tripepismith.com> Fri, Nov 3, 2023 at 2:55 PM
To: "xmbwd@hotmail.com" <xmbwd@hotmail.com>
Cc: mapglendale@glendaleca.gov

Hello,

Thank you for contacting us and participating in the City of Glendale’s potential move to district-based elections. Your
comment will be posted to the Schedule Page as a public comment for the next Public Hearing. 

Please continue to visit MapGlendale.org for the most up-to-date news and information on the districting process and to
share your thoughts on specific neighborhoods and communities in the Jewel City.

Tripepi Smith is a marketing, technology and public affairs firm based in Orange County, CA. The Tripepi Smith team is
working with the City of Glendale to provide outreach and communications services regarding the districting process.

[Quoted text hidden]
--
Madeline Wilson
madeline@tripepismith.com 

Website  | Facebook  | Twitter  | YouTube  | LinkedIn
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Madeline Wilson <madeline@tripepismith.com>

Glendale Draft Maps
2 messages

Matthew Head <matthead@gmail.com> Fri, Nov 3, 2023 at 8:12 PM
To: mapglendale@glendaleca.gov

CAUTION: This email was delivered from the Internet. Do not click links, open attachments, or reply if you are
unsure as to the sender.

Thank you for pursuing districting.  I vote that the Council selects Map 125.
It best preserves existing neighborhoods and gives a voice to minorities.  

The other maps that do this, though not as well, are 107, 126, 126b, and 126c.

Thank you.
Matt Head

Madeline Wilson <madeline@tripepismith.com> Mon, Nov 6, 2023 at 9:12 AM
To: Matthew Head <matthead@gmail.com>
Cc: mapglendale@glendaleca.gov

Hi Matthew,

Thank you for contacting us and participating in the City of Glendale’s potential move to district-based elections. Your
comment will be posted to the Schedule Page as a public comment for the next Public Hearing. 

Please continue to visit MapGlendale.org for the most up-to-date news and information on the districting process and to
share your thoughts on specific neighborhoods and communities in the Jewel City.

Tripepi Smith is a marketing, technology and public affairs firm based in Orange County, CA. The Tripepi Smith team is
working with the City of Glendale to provide outreach and communications services regarding the districting process.

[Quoted text hidden]
--
Madeline Wilson
madeline@tripepismith.com 

Website  | Facebook  | Twitter  | YouTube  | LinkedIn
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